
 
Teacher: Liliana Roca  Subject: Spanish 1 
 
Hola chicos!  
I hope you and your family are doing excellent. Please consider the suggested 
online resources as you embark in the world of -AR verbs en español. You will 
find several youtube videos and plenty of online games to practice.  

 
Suggested online resources 

● Download the youtube app on your phone and watch the following 
videos over -ar verbs: 

❏ https://youtu.be/D-MpNV1t7k4  
❏ https://youtu.be/gmMz0dZ445o  
❏ https://youtu.be/4Ex3k3yKjYk  

❏ https://youtu.be/eU5mY6CUZQ
w  

 
● Like games? Go to the following links and play from your phone.   
❏  https://bit.ly/2UCifOz 
❏ https://bit.ly/39am1Ui 

❏ https://bit.ly/2JbVA6l  
❏ https://bit.ly/2WIFWXP  

 
No-Tech/Low-Tech Activities 
These are more ways in which you can be exposed to Spanish.  

● Watch una telenovela (soap opera) en español with closed captions   
● Listen to musica hispana en la radio.  
● Watch your favorite Netflix show with Spanish subtitles.  
● Download the Duolingo app on your phone and practice 10 minutes!  

 
Instructions for Attached Assignments 
 
The following agenda will help you organize your time and will keep you 
continuously exposed to Spanish.   
 

Day   Work of the day)    Due   

Monday 04/06  Read notes on -AR verbs (pg. 3-4) and 
complete guided notes you pasted on 
journal before Spring Break.   

Guided notes.  Snap a 
picture as proof.  

Tuesday 04/07  Read notes on -AR verbs. Complete 
attached -ar verbs conjugation 
practice (pg. 5) 

-AR verbs conjugation 
practice . Snap a picture 
as proof.  
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Wednesday 
04/08 

Read -AR verb song lyrics (pg. 6) and 
complete - AR verb practice you pasted 
on your journal before Spring Break.  

ISN -ar verbs practice. 
Snap a picture as proof.  

Thursday 04/09  GIMKIT day!! Log in from your phone to 
play with us. I will send the code via 
Remind and Google Classroom.   

Nada (nothing)  

Friday 04/10  Review notes and song lyrics. 
Memorize song lyrics.  

If you haven’t turned in 
proof of your work, do so 
TODAY.  You may send 
pictures to my email or 
remind account.  

 

As always, please reach out if you have questions. Be safe!!  

 

Email: lroca@rice-isd.org  

Remind: Text @sproca1 to the phone number 81010.  

You can also send me a message via google classroom.  
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PRESENT TENSE REGULAR "AR" VERBS NOTES 
In Spanish, there are three categories of verbs. The category is determined by the last 
two letters of the infinitive: 

-ar verbs (like hablar) -er verbs (like comer) -ir verbs (like vivir) 
 
The infinitive is the base form of the verb, such as to speak, to eat, to live, etc. In 
Spanish, all infinitives end in -ar, -er, or -ir. 

-ar verb -er verb -ir verb 

hablar (to speak)           comer (to eat) vivir (to live) 

 
To conjugate a verb means to manipulate the infinitive so that it agrees with the 
different possible subjects. Here is the present tense conjugation of the infinitive “to 
speak” in English: 

I speak 
you speak 
he speaks 
she speaks 

we speak 
you-all speak 
they speak 

* If you notice, there are only two different forms of the verb, speak and speaks. Many pronouns 
share forms. Easy, right? In Spanish this doesn’t happen. Instead each pronoun will have a 
different form of the verb. In other words, there will be SIX different forms for each verb. But 
don’t worry; I will show you a trick!  
 

Many Spanish verbs are completely regular, meaning that they follow a specific pattern 
of conjugation.  Spanish infinitives are divided into two parts: the ending and the stem. 
The ending is the last two letters. Remember, all infinitives end in -ar, -er, or -ir. The 
stem is everything that’s left after you remove the ending. The stem is important 
because it carries the meaning of the verb.  

habl + ar = hablar com + er = comer viv + ir = vivir 

 
The -ar ending, however, we do not care for very much. Why? It doesn’t show who is 
doing the action. Ex. Yo hablar= I to speak not I speak. So, to fix this issue, you must 
conjugate (change the ending) the verb to make it match the subject.  
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CONJUGATING -AR VERBS 

1. Drop the -AR ending to find the stem.  
HABLAR-  HABL 

2. Figure out the subject (who is doing the action). 
 (yo, tú, él, ella, usted, nosotros, ustedes, vosotros, ellos, ellas)  
3. Add the new ending matching that subject.  See chart below.  
 
Check out how endings change as hablar- to speak is conjugated.  

Yo (I) 
hablo 

Nosotr@s (we)  

hablamos 

Tú (you informal) 

hablas 
*Vosotr@s (you pl)  
  (Spain)          habláis 

Él (he) 
Ella (she)                       habla 
Usted (you formal) 

Ellos (they males) 
Ellas (they fem.)             hablan 
*Ustedes (you all) 
  (Latin America)  

 
Remember that each of these endings belong ONLY to the pronouns located in the 
same box as them.  You may not mix and match.  
So, how would you say they study in Spanish? Let’s go through the steps.  

1. Remove the ending of the verb. We only need the stem.  
ESTUDIAR ------ ESTUDI  

2. Figure out the subject. We study 
WE- NOSOTROS  

3. Add the new ending matching that subject.  
NOSOTROS ESTUDIAMOS 

 
Complicated? Just follow the 3 steps and you will be conjugating -ar verbs like a pro!! 
Remember, always make the verb match!!!  
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Conjugating -AR verbs Practice 
 (Due Tuesday)  

Use notes to complete quick practice. Snap a picture when done and share it with me 
via Remind or email.  
 
Complete the sentence with the correct form of the given verb.  
 

1. Sr. Robles, ¿_________________ usted un marcador azul?  (necesitar)  

2. Maria ________________ un vestido elegante en Express (comprar)  

3. Las chicas __________________ con el chico guapo. (hablar)  

4. Yo no ___________________ salsa. Es muy dificil (bailar)  

5. Guadalupe y yo ___________________ español en línea. (estudiar)  

6. La profesora _____________________ en la universidad. (trabajar)  

7. Tu _____________________ The Office en Netflix. (mirar)  

8. Gerardo y Sebastián _________________ atención en clase porque son 

alumnos buenos. (prestar)  

9. La clase _______________ la conjugación de los verbos -ar (practicar)  

10.Pedro y Juan ___________________ fútbol después de clases (practicar)  
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Spanish song to review -ar verb conjugations 

To the tune of Bingo.  
 
For -ar verbs in the present tense  
Like talk, look, and explain oh 
o, as, a, amos, an,  
o, as, a, amos, an,  
o, as, a, amos, an,  
and ais is used in Spain oh  
        Repite 3X  
 

Have you sung the song a few times? Awesome!  
1. Complete the -ar verb practice pasted on your journal.  
2. Snap a picture and share it via Remind or email.  
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